APAC Scientific Forum

September 7, 2023
Agenda

- Support Areas Follow-up Survey
- OMOP CDM Survey 2023
- Community Contribution to the OHDSI Standardized Vocabularies by Anna Ostropolets
Support Areas Follow-up Survey

• A follow-up survey on the APAC community’s support areas of interest has been sent out
• Survey is focused on understanding specific needs of the community around two areas that received the most votes from the initial survey – data analytics and uniform data representation
• Direct link to survey: https://forms.office.com/r/sGXSnXV4G3
OMOP CDM Survey 2023

• Ongoing survey on databases either already available in OMOP or currently being converted into OMOP
• Survey results will be used to update the OHDSI data partners section of the 2023 edition of OHDSI’s *Our Journey* book
• Survey will close after September 8, so if you want your institution/database to be included in this list please make sure to fill out the survey by Friday this week!
• Direct link to survey: https://forms.gle/aCRg9S4drxjpATQu7
OMOP CDM Survey 2023

Let’s make sure we get a good representation of APAC!
Community Contribution to the OHDSI Standardized Vocabularies

06-Sept-2023

Anna Ostropolets
& Vocabulary Team
Landscape assessment

Conducted in Jan-Feb 2023: 188 responses from 144 institutions | Part II: Vocabularies use in 60 data sources

FINDINGS

- 87% of the community feels confident about Vocabularies’ integrity (to be used as a benchmark)

- Most commonly used vocabularies: SNOMED, ICD 9/10 (US and int. versions), MedDRA, ICDO3, ATC, RxNorm / RxE, ICD10PCS, ICD9Proc, CPT4, LOINC, CVX, HCPCS, UCUM, NDC, NAACCR, Cancer Modifier

- Most of the community updates their data annually or semi-annually
Community contribution

- Designed to support other vocabularies and needs
- Rolled out in two parts
- First part focuses on the use cases that can be incorporated through filling the templates
- We created documentation on GitHub, templates and a pipeline to follow

More info: bit.ly/42qOscr
Community contribution Part I: currently supported use cases

ADD NEW CONTENT
Does not impact the rest of the community
Can be incorporated quickly (no review)

- Adding *non-standard* concepts to existing vocabularies
- Adding synonyms to existing concepts
- Adding new mappings
- Adding *non-standard* vocabularies

MODIFY EXISTING CONTENT
Impacts community as already is used by others
Requires review of the Vocab Team & other WGs/broader community

- Modifying existing mappings
- Modifying concept attributes (e.g., domain)
- Promoting non-standard concepts to standard

More info: bit.ly/42qOscr
Other use cases: talk to us!
Community contribution: pipeline

Create issue on Vocabulary GitHub (cat: Add content; Modify content)
Describe your use case and proposed contribution

Choose the template, download and fill
• Content
• Meta-data
• Checklist (QA)

Submit the template to Google Drive
Come to review session if needed
Modify and re-upload if needed

See the contribution in the next release!
If submitted and approved at least 2 months prior to release (end of June for the next one)

More info: bit.ly/42qOscr
## Community contribution

- **Community contribution - add new content**
  Use this issue to submit new content to the Vocabularies

- **Faulty content/Feature request**
  Create a report to help us improve the content

- **Community contribution - modify existing content**
  Use this issue to propose modifications to the existing content of the Vocabularies

## OHDSI files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Last modified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>template_1_adding_concept.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template_2_adding_synonym.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template_3_adding_mapping.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template_4_adding_vocabulary.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template_5_modifying_concept.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template_6_modifying_mapping.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>template_7_promoting_nonstandard_to_standard.xlsx</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Issue: Community contribution - add new content

Use this issue to submit new content to the Vocabularies. If this doesn't look right, choose a different type.

### Title:

**# Instructions**

**1. Create the initial issue.**

Please create the initial issue that briefly describes the content of intended contribution and rationale behind it. This will allow us to keep track of requests and connect you with other contributors who may be working on the same content.

**2. Read the documentation.**

Please familiarize yourself with the documentation [here](https://github.com/OHDSI/Vocabulary-v5.0/wiki/Community-contribution) prior to initiating the submission.

**3. Choose the category of submission.**

Choose the category of your submission and download the corresponding template:

- Template 1: Add non-standard concept(s) to an existing vocabulary (with or without synonyms or mappings);
- Template 2: Add synonym(s) to existing concept(s);
- Template 3: Add mapping to existing concept(s);
- Template 4: Add new non-standard vocabulary (with or without mappings).
Community contribution part I

- 11 contributions submitted so far:
  - Addition of content: 2 new non-standard vocabulaires
  - Modification of content: 1 with domain change, 3 with mapping changes
  - Complex: 2 with new standard terms, 1 with deduplication, 1 with hierarchy, 1 with python code

- 4 contributions submitted and approved until end of June and are incorporated into the August release
Community contribution: success stories

- 2 new non-standard vocabularies added with mappings (NHS Ethnic Category and NHS Place of Service)
- 4 mapping bugs fixed in existing vocabularies
- RxNorm Extension drug concepts added to support the local source drug system (Z-index)
What to do…

If your use cases are supported?

Read docs on Vocabulary v5 GitHub Wiki & Submit a GitHub issue!

If your use cases are YET not supported?

Talk to us!
Let’s look closer at adding new vocabs

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1D7hSGKQkWgJCAKXDNOjfoFcnRca0-57w
Thank you!